
MINUTES OF FoLS MEETING 1pm THURSDAY 19th JULY 2018 

 

Present: Pauline Saunders (Chair), Claire Sandford (for Sarah), Kate Derrick , Des Haynes,  Patricia 

Martin, John Rix, James Turner, Mervyn Winslade,  

1. Apologies:  Shirley Nicholas, Jenny Rule 

2. The Minutes of the last meeting, 15th June 2018, were approved. 

Matters arising: Under Agenda item 4(b), Carers’ Champion,  there was clarification from 

Claire over the role. 

3. Finance 

James reported £565.67 in General Funds, £1044.00 in the Lucky Numbers scheme with no 

expenditure apart from the payout of £50+£20+£10=£85 to the June winners. Total transfer 

into General Funds since January=£336. 

The July draw was made in front of the committee and the results recorded. 

4. Surgery Matters:  

(a)  Still no date announced for CQC re-inspection. 

(b) The lockable drawers for prescriptions should be in place by the end of the month.  

(c) CLICK nomination for NHS70 - no news. 

(d) Safe Driving; Pauline to contact Steve Greenhalgh to book a date in September. 

(e) Breast and Bowel Screening: it was suggested that we advertise the availability of these 

NHS services. 

5. FoLS Constitution: There was approval of the 15th June version that Pauline had issued. Final 

approval will be at the AGM. 

6. PPG Chairs Network  Pauline,  who was unable to get to the 16th July meeting,  reported that 

an attendee had updated her. There was emphasis on moving people away from A & E to 

other forms of primary care. £1.8m made available for promotion within Somerset. There is 

a mid-September deadline for producing a plan of action. Des was keen to find out how to 

contribute to the debate  (invited  afterwards by Claire to contact Nick Robinson, Chief Exec 

Somerset CCG). 

7. CLICK Surgeries – no developments 

8. AOB  Kate referred to the Somerset CCG presentation “Fit for My Future”  circulated by 

email to the committee on the 16th July (46 pages) and appealed for a health care system 

based on prevention of disease rather than one simply reacting to it. She exhibited her 

Exercise Referral Scheme leaflet and offered them to the Practice, plus a Circuits advert. 

9. Next meeting: 1pm Friday 31st August 

 

10. AGM no date fixed but looking at late Sept/early Oct 

 

Recorded by John Rix 


